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Changing Lives  

Since 2021

Our People

Meet Jenny– critical 
employee of the Sula team 
working at the shelter. 

Jenny is an important 
member of the Sula team. 
She is the gatekeeper of 
all the rescued dogs and 
ensures their safety. 
Checking on the kennels, 
cleaning, letting dogs out 
to play and so many other 
duties fall on Jenny, yet 
she is always there to 
work alongside the team 
and beyond. The smaller 
the dogs, the bigger the 
mess, but we can always 
count on Jenny to look 
after everyone. Jenny, we 
are so lucky to have you! 

Thank you!
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Escort Us Home

Friends Forever

Flight Angels Are Among Us  

Dog of the Month - Ace

Archie and Rosie

Flight Angels are wonderful volunteers who have their 
flight booked from Puerto Vallarta and allow us to add a 
dog or dogs to their ticket.  There is no cost to be a Flight 
Angel and no long-term commitment. 

How Does it Work: 
➢ It all starts with your flight information, and a chat is 

created to keep everyone informed. On the day of your 
departure our team member meets you at the airport 
with all necessary paperwork and assists with check-in. 
In a cabin dog has a soft sided carrier that you carry 
through the security. Dog traveling in cargo remains with 
volunteer until 1 hour prior to takeoff. When cargo dog is 
on board the flight attendant brings boarding tag. Once 
you reach your destination and go through the customs 
adopter meets you at “arrivals.”  Bring Kleenex for this 
joyful moment!

➢ Flight Angels enable us to not only send a dog home, but 
to rescue another, and fund the operations through 
adoption fees. Become a Flight Angel today!

▪ 2 years old 
▪ Labrador Mix, male.
▪ Chocolate coat, amazing  

labrador disposition.
▪ Great with kids.
▪ Loves other dogs.
▪ Waiting for a loving home 

since found abandoned as 
a puppy. 

➢ From initial plight for help it took two days of search to 
find Archie and his canine friend Rosie. Original plan to 
rescue only Archie was changed to taking Rosie along 
when she stepped towards the car as her injured friend 
was loaded. Archie has suffered horrific wound that went 
untreated for a long time. Rosie never left his side.

➢ Now at the safety of the vet Archie is getting it cleaned, 
bandages changed and even had his first surgery. Archie is 
a survivor, and as much as it costs to save him, he 
deserves a life full of love. Rosie got to visit him at the 
clinic, and we look forward to reuniting this sweet duo. 

Years at W
ork

If you are interested, please 
go to:

https://www.thesulasociety.
com/flightangels

Since January 01, over 62 dogs 
have flown to their forever 
homes escorted by amazing 

Flight Angels. 

Lab lovers 
where are 

you? 
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